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This One Year book is a diary-style devotional for tween girls (9 to 14) that emphasizes their

growing, special relationship with God. Each devotion begins with a statement, thought, or question

to God. Every girl is likely to make these statements and ask such questions . . . many of which they

may not want to share with other people.The book emphasizes that tween girls can have a

relationship with God and that they can share their intimate thoughts, fears, insecurities, joys, etc. It

lets girls know: it's between you and God. Questions/topics include the following: â€œI know I'm

supposed to be close to you (God), but I don't really feel like it now. How can I change that?â€•

â€œEveryone talks about how I'm supposed to have faith, which is fine, except I don't really

understand what faith actually is.â€• Each devotion gives biblically based insight into the subject.
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An interview with author Sandra Byrd by Amy (Mom) and Amelia (Daughter) with Gutsy Girls Read:

Online Book Club for Moms and DaughtersÂ Amelia: How did you come up with the questions at the

top of each page? I have wondered about some of these exact questions. Â Sandra:Â I have written

and published nearly 30 books for tweens and teens just like you over the course of many years,

and I&apos;ve received a lot of mail from girls. They ask me questions about life, faith, family, and

friendship. Many of the questions answered in this devotional were posed by girl readers; others

came about through my desire for girls to learn and understand the basics of the faith. Â Amy: What



are some of the ways you have seen moms and daughters use this book together? Â Sandra:

Moms and daughters have many things to talk about - some of them fun, some of them difficult - but

it can occasionally be awkward to start those conversations. When they read the book together, the

questions posed, the stories told, and the scripture given all make great conversation

starters!Â Also, girls who don&apos;t have much Christian influence in their house can find solid

answers and caring understanding in this book. So, this can be a great gift for a girl in any situation.

Â Amelia: Do you ever get a chance to meet some of the girls who read the devotions? What kind of

things do they say? Sandra:Â I do! They tell me what they love about the book; they tell me what

they&apos;d like me to write in the next book - and they tell me they look up the Bible verses I use

to make sure I am doing everything right, which I love. That is exactly what they need to

do!Â I&apos;ve heard that while everything herein appeals to most girls, some topics--perhaps the

ones they struggle with--will be the ones which personally "leap off the pages" to each girl as she

sees her heartfelt need is something other girls have secret concerns about, too.Â Amy: What do

you hope girls take away from the book?Â Sandra: I hope that they have fun reading the stories.

Reading should be fun!Â  All of us desire, for the girls we love, that they will have a deeper

knowledge of the Bible on a level they can understand. In reading this devotional, girls will realize

that God hears them, God loves them, and that He cares about and has solutions for their

day-to-day lives and concerns.Â 

Dear God, Everyone talks about how Iâ€™m supposed to have faith, which is fine, except that I

donâ€™t really understand what faith actually is.Dear God, Does it really matter who my friends

are?You have questions, some very personal and deep, others lighter and funny. In this devotional,

bestselling teen and tween author Sandra Byrd tackles 365 of those questions with scripturally

based answers designed just for todayâ€™s girl.This devotional is like a personal diary between you

and God. Your questions and Godâ€™s answers from Scripture will lead you to a solid faith and a

deeper relationship with him.

I've been reading this to my two daughters (8 & 10yrs) at night and they love it. The devotions

cleverly relate well to the girl's daily lives and the questions help them to think through the lessons

and apply them to their own experiences, practically. Great for starting open discussions. Thanks to

the author for providing such a useful tool.

I actually read thru this and it's really nice. It was perfect for my 12 yo.



My 11 yo really enjoyed reading this book. It was right at her level and taught lessons she was

interested in. started some good conversations between us. We have read several devotionals

together and this one is a favorite.

Appears brand new even though listed as good used. The content seems to be opening my

daughter's eyes on how important it is to communicate with God about anything and everything in

her life.

I ordered this for my 9 year old granddaughter. She loves it. She was able to identify all of the little

sections and what she liked about them, saying that it made her stop and think about the devotion.

Peeking through, the topics are appropriate for this age group and it brings the focus to the Word of

God. Love it.

We've started giving this as birthday gifts to all of my daughters friends turning ten years old. I

haven't read the book in its entirety, but so far I've been impressed. It's done in question and

answer format and answers are very age appropriate. We do this devotion as an alternative to

Jesus Calling kids version, which we enjoy too. The book is high quality, and the girls love the

beautiful textured cover.

We are loving this devotional book! Two friends bought one also.

Beautiful devotional for our beautiful grand daughter
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